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Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.TRUST FUNDSSPARKS FROM THE MOTORheld 350 sore». The heavy taxpayer» would 

riio and »ee that thi« matter wai righted. 
[Cheer».]

“I presented the township with a mile 
and a half of road and the company pro
pose» to confiscate this. What stupendous 
gall! [loud cheering.] For any such out
rage he would hold the Township of York 
strictly to account.

Mr. Baldwin thought it would be a good 
thing for the township to have an agree
ment with the Toronto Railway Company 
and only one route and one fare.

The Agreement Dead.
Mr. J. F. Dunbar objected to the seizure 

of so many roads by the company. The 
agreement ia dead, and the bonuses in
corporated in the agreement were, he main
tained, not worth the paper they are writ
ten on.

At length Mr. Dunbar criticized the 
clauses of the agreement. The Township 
Council had entered into an invalid agree-, 
ment, and if adhered to the townahip 
would have to pay in the courts of law. 
The township had exceeded its powers, 
and why should it again put iteelf in the 
power of this company’ There could be no 
excuse for the council after their grave 
mistakes had been pointed out 
was called the “Inflammatory Pam
phlet.” Hence he prayed the council 

■■ agree
ment. Now was the time to set 
themselves right with the ratepayers. Mr. 
Dunbar said he spoke on behalf of himself 
and the estate of Mr. John Fieken, the late 
Mr. Fisken, and also Mr. Joseph Jacket.

How the llonns Was Got.
Mr. Joseph Gibson, Deer Park, objected 

to the way in which the bonus had been 
obtained on the east side of Yonge-street. 
Mr. Blacklock, one of the directors, can
vassed for the bpnus and was told by one 
of the ratepayers, “You are four years 
ahead.” Mr. Blacklock said, “If you sign 
the petition ire will pay you four years’ 
rates.”

“This scheme,” said Mr. Gibson, “is 
Panama on a small scale. [Lond laughter. ] 
This bonus bylaw will be quashed. It has 
been got "by deception. [Applause.] 
These are reasons why the agree
ment should not be signed.” He 
objected to the company laying its 
fangs on the 20 miles of the township. “I 
appeal to yon, Mr. Reeve, to protect this 
township. You are our trustees. I don’t 
want you to put a blanket mortgage on my 
property." [Applause.]
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land to talk of “equality before the law” 
being guaranteed.

He declares that his government is 
“pledged to tariff reform." This most im
portant topic is dismissed in a short sen
tence, reminding us of the old saying 
about, “a cat on a hot bakestone.” Mr. 
Cleveland felt he was on dangerous ground 
and “skedaddled” from the tariff question in 
short order. What he means by the pro
mise to adopt a more just and equitabls sys- 

President C eve an • res». tem of federal taxation he did not give
The difference between a Queen e speech oven , hiat. But „ w, have aaid, a Presi. 

and a Pres,dent’s address ,» that the tor- deaV, ,dd|m u a disacrtatloa upoa 
mer deals with facts the other with theories theorie, aad a, inoi W
and opinions. The Queen tells us that her We are glad to see no nonsense about 
Government ha, done this or that, and pro- thil eouat ia th. h. Tbe omitaioa
pose, lo do certain thing. which are spec „ Cleveland is not likelv
bed. The President launches out into a . r ~ e .. ,,
disquisition on th. broad sea of general ^ miztnk. » clique of bn,,bodies, accredit- 
principles, leaying a very wide .cope to ed by only them,elves, for representative, 
speculation as to the specific form in which of f Part from the weak spot,
thev are proposed to be applied. l,0,n?d °„ut’ Mr‘ Cleveland’, address was

' There i, much in Mr. Cleveland’s ad- worthy of the occasion, ,n dignity, modéra- 
dre» which is admirable, both for the t>°”. »b,e»oe of all pa«,on, and manifest 
soundness of the view, stated and the ele- •»=» of the gravity of hi., official re,ponsi- 
vationand dignity of the vehicle of their b,htl0»- We extend to him our félicita- 
expression. In th* respects the new Pre- tions may hi. reign be “happy and glori- 
aident confirmed hi. record, and justified ous, and signalized by the drawing closer
his promotion again to the chieltamship of Canada and the S01163 into tlie bon<U of 
a great nation. international good-will.________

There was a little tonch of spread-eagle- TIle Mod„,ty ot Qr.at M,„.
ism in his declaration regarding “the demon- After reading Dr. Wild’» sermonolSnn- 
Strated superiority of oar free government.” day night our stock of knowledge is in- 
But when a man h» been made virtually creased to a slight extent. We now kuow 
monarch of sixty-five millions he may be that one of these alternatives is correct:

T-- excused praising the elevator which carried Either Canada will be the greatest nation 
him to the top. He might have left out of lhe world at the end of 1993, 
the word “demonstrated,” for the fact ie Qr Dr. Wild is a humbug so far as 
hotly disputed by even very able Americans prophecy ie concerned, 
and flatly denied by those under the crown It ia too bad that prophets are so diffi- 
of Britain. I dent. Here ie a case where a man might

The denunciation of a degraded currency receive the worship ot a hero or demigod 
puts Mr. Cleveland in a highly favorable were he only t0 let the w0.]d haTe 
light. His word, were: “Maoifestly noth- an inBight iat0 his rare abillty. 
iug is more Vital to our supremacy as a Doctor> howeTeri modest man that he 
nation and to the beneficent purposes of u> hag a„ along ablolute]y refused to 
our government than a sound and stable prophecy regarding the immediate future, 
currency. Its exposure to degradation andthua to 00mpel vhe sceptioal to ac- 
should at once arouse to activity the most knowledge his divination. If the Doctor 
enlightened statesmanship, and the danger can m 100 yeBra jnto tbe future of course 
of depreciation in the purchasing power of he can aee one year abead, but it seems to 
the wages paid to toil should furnish the be of the etiquet of prophets to look con- 
strongest incentive to prompt and conser- tinuany through the wrong end of the 
vative precaution.” There is the death lelescope. We reverently ask the Doctor 
knell ringing in this utterance of the whether he would violate hie compact with 
piesent degraded silver currency of the tbe source of his inspiration by giving us a 
Sûtes, and those who hold it would do well poiater „ to wbat is to happen next month 
“to Stolid from under.” The withdrawal Qr next year; and not> wbether he wül 
of this currency will involve serious loues te], na who u to ^ our next Healtb Officer, 
to individuals, » even if it U redeemable Qr who wU, ,it in the Mayor’s chair nett 
at par—Which we regard as unlikely—the year_ 0ur experieace ot the Doctor, how- 
process of substituting new coins will be #Ter nQW extendmg OTer several years, 
costly, and cause much inconvenience while doea not lead us to expect that he will do 
in progress. aoything destined to bedazzle him in a halo

There is in the address an ingenious q[ glory gach u the modeaty 0f the great 
avoidance of the protection problem. Mr. men of the world.
Cleveland said: “The verdict of our vet- 
era, which condemned the injustice of 
maintaining protection for protection’s sake, 
enjoins upon the people’s servants the duty 
of exposing and destroying the brood of 
kindred evils which are the unwholesome 
progeny of paternalism. ”

He did not say that the policy of protec
tion would be abandoned, but that the 
verdict of the people demanded the supres- 
sion of a certain class of evils which have- 
become oppressive from “paternalism.”
Strange to say he denounced paternalism as 
the especial bane of republican institutions, 
and the constant peril of ultra democracy.
Thus extremes touch, for the bane and 
curse of ultra despotism is also “paternal
ism.” We do not see how a form of gov
ernment can be demonstrably the best 
known when one of its chief features is a 
characteristic of the worst.

Tlje OwenDOUBT A3 TO WHEX THEY WILL 
APPEAR OX ALL STREET3. BELOW COST $EXCITING TIMM AT BGL1NT0N TOWN- 

HALL YESTERDAY. TO LOANr
... FORThe Engineer Will Mot Aeeept the Pro- 

po.nl, of the Street Hallway Company 
With Kespeet to the Manner In Whioh 
tbe Permanent Improvements end the 
Change ot Hells Shall Be Conduoted. 

As stated in The World yesterday a 
scheme hu been submitted to the City 
Engineer by tbe Toronto Street Railway 
Company whioh the latter think if followed 
out will result in the total abolishment of 
the horse car system by Sept 1, 1893.

The company propose that only one track 
be torn up at a time, and that the contrac
tors first pave one side of tho street before 
starting on the other side.

By proceeding in this manner the com
pany are enabled to lay down a temporary 
track between the old rail and the curb and 
allow the car, to run as usual. The schedule 
of streets and the dates upon which 
they could most conveniently be torn up 
for the company are:

BETWEEN APRIL 1 AND MAT 1. 
Dundas from Sorauren to Howard Park- 

avenue. _
Howard and High Psrk-avenue from Dun- 

da, to High Park.
College from Spadina to Dovercourt.
Front from Simcoe to Sherbourne. 
Sherbourne from King to Front.
Frederick from King to Front,
George from King to Front.
Church from Queen to Front 
Yonge from King to Front.
York from Queen to Front.

DURING THE MONTH OP MAY.

tMeeting ot York Township Counoll-Pre 
•cotation of Petitions Agnlnst the Pro- 
posed Rallwny—Some Vigorous Speech 
es—Lively Passages—Hot As An Klee- 
lion Fight—Effects of the AglMktlen.

There have been many exoiting meetings 
in Egiinton Town Hall, but none more so 
than that which listed five hours yesterday 
in reference to the Toronto and Richmond 
Hill Street Railway. Had it been a politi
cal meeting the cheers could not have been 
louder or the interest more intense. The 
meeting, which was the monthly one 
of tho York Township Council, was called 
for 2 o’clock, but before this hour the hall 
was packed with ratepayers from every 
portion of the township. The'agitation of 
the previous week, meetings having been 
held each night, had made the proposed 
passage of the bylaw and agreement of the 
council favoring the railway a burning 
question. A whole host of petitions against 
the project were brought down to the 
council with above 2000 signatures. The 
discussion was very animated, and shortly 
before 7 o’clock it was resolved to sdjourn 
till 11 o’clock to-day.

The Proceedings Opened,
Reeve S. T. Humberstone presided, and 

other members of the council were in their 
places: Henry Welsh, first deputy reeve; 
John A. Macdonald, second deputy reeve; 
Chari» Peterman, third deputy reeve; John 
Fogg, fourth deputy raeve.

The Reeve read the statute governing 
bylawe and stated that in reference to that 
concerning the Toronto & Richmond Hill 
Railway he believed all the conditions had 
been complied with.

W. A. Cjlarke, clerk of the Township 
Council, then read the bylaw in question. 
Ibis was its third reading. The council 
then went into committee of the whole on 
the bylaw, Councillor Macdonald stating, 
“We want this thing threshed oat so that it 
will be done with forever.” /

The Reeve: “We will be able to do 
that. Are there any petitions respecting 
this bylaw?

Councillor Peterman handed in a petition 
against the pawing of the bylaw and agree
ment. It wae very numerously signed. 
The petitioners asked to be heard" in person 
or by counsel. The first name on the peti
tion was that of Alfred Austin. On being 
called there was no response. The next 
was that of Peter H. Bryce.

The Doctor’s Speech.
Dr. Bryce said tbit if tbe object of the 

company was expressed by its title he 
would have no word of protest. He ob
jected to a franchise for other roads in 
various parts of the township, especially 
two lines between his St. Clair-avenue 
property and the city of Toronto. He 
showed how prejudioially his property 

„ _ , „ . . would be affected by this company’s ex-The St. George » Society have put itself c]uajve right. Other fruitful sources of 
by a formal resolution on record a» utterly litigation be pointed out and asked that the 
opposed to the agitation of which Mr. council do not pass any such arbitrary 
Uoldwin Smith is prime mover, in which he measure.
is not only general but a large percentage A Deputy Keeve end the Petition, 
of the army—there is nothing more worth Mr. Elijah Armstrong occasioned some
saying about his connection with that body, excitement when he said that a member of 
A correspondent, however, is offended at that council had stated that the ratepayers 
an oficial of this paper having placed over bad nothing to do with this question, and 
the report of the recent meeting the head- the councillor had said, “Throw your
line: “Mr. Smith Remains a Member of the ^Councillor Macdonald: What is the name 
St. George’s Society.” He regards this as of that councillor!*’
an editorial pronouncement which will lpad Mr. Armstrong: Charles Peterman. 
American papers to believe that The W&rld [Hootings and interruptions.] 
approves of Mr. Smith’s ideas. We beg to Mr Armstrong : Mr. Peterman went 

P our critic that headline, in the Yan- ^ ^

kee press are not dictated by the editor, -fhe Reeve interposed
they here. The headline ie simply nothing to be said save how the speaker’s 

a typographical device for putting in a few interests would be prejudicially affected by 
words the main fact of the succeeding re- this rail wav The sympathy pf the crowd 

, . . , ., „ , . „, . was with Mr. Armstrong Ho concluded
oort, end in this ease that fact was what by imploriag tbe council "to do their duty 
our headline stated, viz. : that the eccentric refusing to pass the bylaw, 
professor was not expelled. He imagines "Mr. James Armstrong, Forest Hill, made 
that few persons read reports, but only the longest and one of the most effective
.«du™. T„.„Vh.,d jni.» KXX’ihi. bS?."°£3; ™

papers, but we believe it to be wholly paja Maat. of tbele have already been 
imaginative. Professor Smith has been glven ;n Xhe World’s reports of the town- 
snubbed by his fellow-countrymen here, and ihip meetings. Chief of the objections 
would do well to take the hint. were that the railway would practically

take away the right of the farmers to the 
roads, that it would grant an injurious 
monopoly, and that the township would 
financially suffer.

“It is unparalleled," he said, “that we 
. should give our money toa company to dam

age our property and then at the end of 20 
years have to pay them to cease damaging 
it.’’ [Cheers.]

SPECIALLY LOW HITE OF ISTEBEST 1WILL BE QUOTED FOR
>
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Electric Belt-on-
GREAT ASSORTMENT^ 

FROM $5 UP.

JAS. H.~ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

City Property
-AND- AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KIN6-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
Q. a PATTERSON, Manager tor Canada.

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

8t
WELL IMPROVED FARMS 1

APPLY DIRECT TO THE

TORONTO GLNERIIL TRUSTS Cl. Telephone 165.RHEUMATISM
Female Complainte, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kidney Dises see, 
Liver Complaiut, 
Lame Back:,
Urinary Diseases,

Giving UpSciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepela,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

COB. YONGE «BD CQLBOBNE-STREETS,
rin wbat Business24TORONTO. f

not to re-enact this unfair ,‘THe Best Table Water extant.’’—Court Journal Furs at 25 and 30 
per cent, below Cost, 
whole Stock 
cleared out.

Capes, Jackets, Muffs 
Caps, Coats, Circulars.

I Gauntlets, etc.
L-SEALETTE JACKETS 

AT HALF PRICE.

RHE UMATISM
We venture the assertion that, although 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few yearn. It baa cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other mean* 
combined. Some of our leading' physician», re
cognizing thle fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forcée. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is lacking, namely, norve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

jgr* Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps In the feet and legs. 
Price SI, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price. _ ^

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Bylt and 
Appliance manufactured by ua.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 Kiug-street west, Toronto.

fGODES-BERGER, must be “

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.
HAMMOND,

THE FURRIER^ 
129 Yonge-etreetk

Dr. Andrkw Wilsok, of Health, writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recommendCollege from Spadina to Yonge.

Dundas from Queen to Bridges.
Carlton from Yonge to Parliament 
Qerrard from Parliament to River (and 

extension).

■

GODES-BERGER. THE

^paph Cigar FaetorgMA Water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet 
“It has no equal. Court Circular. 246
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotels and restaurants.

BETWEEN JUNE 1 AND JULY 15. 
Dovercourt from Bloor t j College.
Bathurst from King to C.P.R.
College from Duffer in to Dovercourt.
Bloor from Dufferin to Spadina.

BETWEEN JULY 15 AND SEPT. 1.
Church from Queen to Bloor.
Parliament from Winchester to Queen. 
Queen east from Yonge to Don.
Broadview from Queen to Danfortb.

„ D . Loop Line, Dovercourt, from Union and
Tim, Rag B.6,. Duflarin to Bloor.

He created amusement by calling the after indcstmal exposition.
agreement a rag baby, which Mr. Greer Bloor frQm Spa(Una to Yo„ge Making 
told them at Todmorden had taken- them ^ ^ about 40 miles of paving to be done, 
nine month, to prepare. [Loud laughter.] The gtreet Railwly Company have placed 
“There s no politics io this.” orders for supplies to the amount of

Councillor Macdonald: “Thank God (or $i,ooo,000, the first of which is expected to
begin to arrive immediately.

Mr. Gibson: “We can go before Sir The City Engineer was seen in reference 
Oliver Mowat and fight it ont in the court, t0 the communication, and by his remarks 
if necessary. This whole scheme was con- he wm hardly place it among his next 
ceived in sin and brought fotth in iniquity.” batch of recommendations to the Works 
[Loud cheera and laughter.] Committee

The Reeve: “And it took nine months to i„ tbe first place he slate, that in send- 
hatch it/’ [Renewed laughter.] ing in such a communication the company

Mr. Gibson, continuing, said: “The ia assuming a dictatorial attitude, 
Good Book eays the potter ba, power over wbich would prejudice him against any 
the clay to make oue vend to honor and icheme. Then tie states that the scheme 
another to dishonor. One vtssel has been ia ita,if i, impracticable, as no contractor 
made by this township council to dishonor, wouid andertake to pave one portion of a 
let thie one be one for honor.” [Applause.] ,treet upon one date, and the next block at 

In conclusion Mr. Gibson «id that the a later p,rjod, much lees agree to lay a per- 
Richmond Hill and Lansing people wanted maaeat pavement first upon one-half the 
to come etraieht down Yonge-street and atreefc anj afterwards upon the other, 
not by a oircuitons route and then be leaa at greatly advanced rates, which, he 
dumped down where there was no street ltatel> the'city is not prepared to pay. 
railway connection. Another thing which would prevent the

“Mr. Reeve, I thought our interests carrying out of the company’s scheme is 
were safe in your bauds because you took that a number of tho contracts for the en- 
such a strong stand against the Metropoli- tire ieilgths of the streets have been 
tin Railway Company. But I have been alreadv let.
disappointed. [Applause.] Do your duty, Secretary Grace of the Street Railway 
wipe off this agreement and etort afresh.” Company replies that the schedule was only 
[Loud cheering.] _ , drawn np in answer to innumerable re-

Mr. J. /V. D. Butler, Deer Park, ob- nUeata for a specific statement from the 
jected to the renewal clause, which he company of the work they proposed snd re
branded as illegal. The franchise is to be nuired doue during the summer, 
given over streets on which they do not ” The requesi, the company have made, 
intend to cbuild. He urged united oo- Mr crace explains, are all within the adt, 
operation against this iniquitous agreement. a„d that if the engineer had let the con- 

Tlie Q.c. and the Reeve - tracts already without giving the com-
Tliere were loud calls for Mr. Fullerton, pany the leaet Intimation of the 

and he was the last speaker of the day. I*01» or asking their advice upon 
-, • 1 . . the Question in any way, it will be theThere Vere many lively passage, ktween S qwd tunerat J th, ^treat railwiy ,er-
the Q.C. ami the Reeve, at which the T,ce is rendered inadequate and a similar 
Cr°.p J trt^.w”re.aUnM^°F^ertnn 'tate of affair, exist th„ fall a. did daring

courts^<wi^qaasli ,̂',',^câmtituoM^hw^

™“Mr. Reeve, it .you are in favor of the Fhe . ‘treel* T* /'‘whe n
bylaw resign and fight it out at the polls *®y . .. .—1—madatinns to the.id... .b‘.„ 4» f. y, .a. Bawa? 'sjara—: ‘ii
1 K„?,Yer"m6ut °“,i cr‘t]cal occasion. City Engineer has let contracte for re-

rÿffS atsts-ss
MrFulIerton proceeded with an eloquent oitTin » rath6r

speech, but wa, more than once interrupted * Mr PGrace would not comment upon the 
by the Reeve, who bade him keep to the action of the City Engineer, but expect, 
point of personellmteresti being prejudicial- the publie t0 haVe a say in a Utter which
^ There6 rhetorical passage, of arm, the =o vitally affect, it. convenience.

enjoyed immensely, cheers and 
hooting, frequently drowning the voices of 
the speakers. There was lots of fan and 
many personal references.

The Effect of the Agitation.
One thing was elicited. Mr. Fullerton 

said that she directors admitted the 
agreement was faulty in many respects.
The Reeve interposed and said: “The com
pany have written to the council under the 
seal of their corporation stating all this.”

Mr. Fullerton: For this you must thsnk 
our agitation. [Cheers.]

Another important fact was stated by 
Mr. Fullerton: “The company has alreadv 
offered to barter the franchise for $80,000.*’

The Reeve: They might as well ask a 
million. «,

Tho

HAS REMOVfiD TO

29 MUTEST.h I
246Mention this paper.
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is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the oure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidmxt axd 
Ltvhb Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

ROGERS A COBarber & Ellis •»r Proprietor», I
M'F’RS. OF THE

COMPANY ARABELA CIGAR,over

SPECIALTIES ITHE BEST IN THE MARKETHeadache, Indigestion, Poor Affetite, 
Tirhd Frblino, Rheumatic Pains; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholj Feeling, Back Acm, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 

Havana, and Manufactured 
by Spaniards.______

OIK HAND 1

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 

’Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

Uitpuisca.will give immediate relief snd Enter a Cure. 
Sold st sll Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., limited. 
_________PETERBORO’, ONT.

SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKiolay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
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The Barber I Ellis |Jo’g, WINDOW BLINDS
IWholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

nAT IT MflH). V'r-

assure 4
and would allow HOLIDAY SALE OVER, f 

Now Commences Our Annual
T85 and 37 St. Alban's-at.,

TORONTO.DR. ORONHYATEKHA. ■Vnor are
516

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
-OF-

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures, Etc.

DEER PE SANATORIUM,Nor can we grasp what Mr. Cleveland 
means when he says: “The lessons of pater
nalism ought to be unlearned, and the bet
ter lesson taught that while the people 
should patriotically and cheerfully support 
their government, its functions do not 
include the support of the people.” The 
republic prides itself on being “the govern
ment of the people by the people,” all its 
acts are done in the name of the people. If, 
then, the people look to the government to 
“auppdrt the people,” they are surely 
Bhowing self-reliance, for they are simply 
asking to be allowed to support themselves.
Mr. Cleveland,in putting the government in 
one category as an independent power, and 
the people in another category as depend
ents on their rulers, seems to us to be mak
ing a distinction which saps the very 
foundation of democracy, as understood in 
the States, a distinction which obtains in 
Russia and other paternally governed coun
tries.

His strong cénsura of the pension system 
comes none too soon; it has been said that 
the number of war pensions increases faster 
than the war veterans die off. In urging 
the supremo importance of public and pri
vate frugality the President will have the 
praise of all sensible men. To-day peaches 
are selling in New York at one dollar each, 
while thousands are in the pangs of bitter
est poverty; but tlie starving can console 
themselves by reflecting that they are in a 
land where all are free and equal, and the 
Government is the supreme effort of wis
dom.

In turning his guns upon combines Mr.
Cleveland showed his dialectical powers.
••The existence of immense aggregations of 
kindred enterprises and combinations of 
business interests, formed for the purpose 
of limiting production and fixing prices, is
Inconsistent with the fair field whioh ought opening of Navigation in the St. Lawrence, 
to be open to every independent activity.” Tbe royal mail steamship Saidinlan will 
That is a general proposition which may leave Liverpool on April 20 for Quebec and 
be admitted without any comnromiee Montreal, and will be followed by the Lauren- 

* »f the principle of protection. We t,an April 27. Perrons wishing to bring out 
do not see how a body of traders their (rionde can purcoase passage certificates 
m . , J i from the Allan Line agents at lowest cur-
ean be refused- liberty to act m rent;rateR. Tbe steamships come direct to 
eonoert, rather than in competition, and the railway wharves, same as last year, 
vet trade be free and tho people relieved of The first departure from this side will bo 
f „ Tf U r« ! s. r av the roval mail steamsuip Sardinian, which
•‘paternalism. If the Go vernment of the wiil feave Montreal on Saturday, May 6, 
States steps in between a' combination of and after this a mail steamer will leave 
producers and th.ir customer, surely that mbm ^toe6" eve^ng^hef ore!

le a most emphatic act of “paternal au- The Parisian, Sardinian, Mongolian, Numi- 
But we said Mr. Cleveland showed | diau and Circassian will be oa the Liverpool

I
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DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Dunlop System of Treatment,
- ABSOLUTE m PERMkIEHT CURE FOR

BALD HEADS I
I

Remember we hare the best assortment, 
the newest designs to select from.CAPILLINE to produce the 

hair snd remove bsloness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

We warrant 
g rowth of the 26 Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

NO DEATHS.B.H.LEAR SCO.,
19 & 21 RICHMOND-ST. W

DESTITUTE CHILDREN. 6NO RELAPSES,
NO INSANITY, 

NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.
CONSTITUTIONAL INVIGORATION.

Many hundred case, permanently cured 
can testify to the «hove.

Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished.
Beet Medical Attention Possible.
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. 26
For terms end fall pertleulari address 

Secretary Deer Perk Sanatorium, 
Heath-street, Deer Park, Toronto.

The, Presbyterian Council Discuss the Beet 
Sleaus ot Dealing With Them.

546 1

At the meeting of the Toronto Presby 
terian Council laet night in the lecture 

of Knox Church, with Mr. J. N. NERVE|sS!S2*55BEANS ISB-tti’.TSr; -_ SPRING IMPORTATIONS
Ü^âlljohnCatto&Son
166 King-street East.

room
Thom in the chair, the subject,- “What 
steps should the chureh take towards the 
rescue of destitute and neglected children,” 
was again discussed. **■

Warden Massie of the Central Prison 
spoke at some length of the great good done 
by reform associations and schools for 
destitute children in tbe United States and 
Great Britain, and recommended that the 
same measures be adopted in Canada.

Dr. Rosebrugli, Rev. William Burns, Dr. 
Parson, and other, also spoke in favor of 
this movement..

Dr. Rosebrugh thought there should be 
better supervision of the children sent over 
here from England and distributed amongst 
the farmers.

A Monstrous Agreement.
“I enter a solemn protest against any 

company grabbing 20 miles of our roads. 
It is a monstrous provision, and a barrier 
between the city and the township.”

Then Mr. Armstrong alleged that nine- 
tenths of the ratepayers are opposed to this 
project, that the company will not spend 
their own capital, bat only the bonus of 
the ratepayers. “I have received a tax bill 
for $32 on account of a bonus granted. The 
council has not got it.and I don’t think they 
ever will. [Cheers.]

“Throw out this monstrous agreement 
and the Township of York will shout 'Three 
cheers for Humberstone and the council.’ ” 
[Cheers and loud laughter.]

Another point which was cheered was 
Mr. Armstrong’s denunciation of the com
pany’s notice of application to the legisla
ture to borrow money on the credit of the 
company and issue bonds. This would be 
in the proportion of $1 of the company to 
$75 of tlie township. ,

Alleged False Representations.
Tiie speaker was very severe on the way 

in which the bonus was obtained. He gave 
instances Bhowing false representation and 
mentioned names. The emissaries of the 
company got hold of the ignorant and un
wary and got a bonus by falsehood. “But 
they'll never get another.” [Loud cheer-

audienee # They Cannot Investigate.
Chief Justice Galt yesterday, on tbe ap

plication of the wardens of Christ Church, 
Amherstburg, granted an interim injunction 
restraining Dean Innés of London and the 
Rev. Alf. Brown from investigating, or ap
pointing a commission to investigate, tne 
financial affairs of the church.

1

Announce having uow on exhibition latest 
novelties In hlgh-eleas

DRESS FABRICS
(Exclusive Styles.)

Silk and Wool mixtures. Cheviot Tweeds, 
Glacis Diagonals, Hoppe, Hop Sackings, Esta- 
rnenee. Crêpons, Henriettas, Printed Cbaliiee, 
eeo-.eto.

Field Silks, Brocade Silk»,shot and plain Burahe, 
Morves. Glacles, Foulards, Chinas, Silk and Wool 
Bcngalines, also CLAN and FAMILY NAMES 
HEPltESENTED In SILK FOR BLOUSES, 
WAISTS and COSTUMES.

TRAINING A CITY CORPS.

Interesting Lecture by Lleot.-Col, Smith 
of London Last Night.

All the prominent military officers of the 
city and suburbs greeted Lieut.-Col. Smith, 
D. AG. of London, at the Military Insti
tute last night and listened with great 
pleasure and profit to his remarks on “The 
Enlisting and Training a City Corpe.” 
Among those present were: Lieut.-Cole- 
Otter, Grasett, Starke (Montreal), Lindsey 
(St. Thomas), Jones (Brantford), Hamilton, 
i jraveley, Majors Mead, Delamere, Buchan, 
Manley and Wilkes. The chair was taken 
by Msijor Mason of the Royal Grenadiers. 
The lecturer wae given a cordial greeting 
by his old comrades in orms of T 
and kept his audience extremely interested 
for one hour. The lecture was replete with 
suggestions of practical value and 
corded a hearty vote of thanks c 
of Cole. Grasett and Lindsey.

The lecture next Monday evening will be 
by Surgeon-Major Keeber on “The Afghan 
War—With the Khyler Column Under Sir 
Samuel Browne.”

i

KHelp your children to grow strong and robust 
by counteracting anything that causes ill-health. 
One srreat cause ot disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never fails.

’ lhe Coulson Alimony snjt.
*Th» master in chambers yesterday made 

an older for delivering of particulars in the 
alimony action brought by Nellie Coulson 
against her husband. The particulars are 
ot the charges of misconduct of whioh the 
defendant accuses his wife.

REMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE

1

Kmaciated Feoplo Grow Fat.
D) you sometimes feel as though your 

vital energy wus sinking, and that you 
needed some powerful agency to recuperate, 
it ? Do you sometimes Tong for stimulants 
to brace you up ? That is the time to take 
“ Millers Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,” bo

it contains life-giving principles 
flesh and blood.

L
House, Sign and Banner Painters

HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
P. A METCALFE

246It Was Babel.
Mr. Fullerton rallied the reeve on being 

against the Metropolitan monopoly, whilst 
espousing a far greater one now. “We all* 
admit that a mietake hss been made. The 
man who will not rectify a mistake is too 
little a man to represent this constituency. 
Stand by us and not by this corporation. 
Why is this audience cheering to the echo 
the words I utter and laughing to scorn 
yonr remarks ?”

The reeve again interposed, and there 
was a Babel of confusion After some more 
unseemly wrangling Councillor Fogg 
and Councillor Macdonald second» 
the council adjourn till to-day at 11 o’clock. 
The disorder, however, was so great that 
only those close to the reeve heard Vhe 
motion, which ho declared carried, saying, 
“I will not listen to any more of this 
rowdyitm. There are 2000 names to these 
petitions; the petitioner, are entitled to 
speak, and we will meet every day if it 
takes u, a month to get through.”

At 6.45 p.m. the exciting meeting broke

King-st. Opposite the Postofflce
cause
through its power to create 
By taking it according to instructions emaci
ated and enfeebled people have been known 
to actually grow fat at tho rate of from five 
to ten pounds per bottle consumed. In big 
bottles, 50c. and $1.00, at all Drug Stores.

DAVIES’ WM. BOOTH -
1346oronto

HAMS and BACON TOME UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

was ae
on motion

ARE UNEQUALED.

The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.,"Bo Sure Yon Are Bight, Then Go 
Ahead.”

But tiret bè very sure you are right, it is so 
easy to be deceived—you may be wrong and 
yet not kuow it

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Littlx Liver Pills, Be Sure you get 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-8” then you are All Riqht 
and can Go Ahead; yon know their value; 
they never fait But don’t forget owr in
junction, “BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT."

Be sure you ask for “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” 
Be sure you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S,” Frauds 
and Imitations will put yon wrong; don’t 
let them do it Be tare you get the genuine 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A positive care for sick headache. Small 
Pill Small Dose. Small Price.

moved 
d thatThe Reeve: Whoop her up.

Mr. Armstrong: I think it would be more 
respectful to me if the reeve would listen to 

and not go on signing those checks.
The Reeve: You were calling someone a 

liar. 1 wish yon to behave yourself and ad
dress your remarks to the chair. [Inter
ruption and disorder.]

Mr. Armstrong: You, sir, are the only 
one who objecte to what I am saying.

The Reeve: You, sir, were bandying 
words with the crowd and calling people 
liars. [Renewed interruptions.]

Mr. Armstrong: I was talking too 
straight for you. [Cheers.]

Mr. Armstrong concluded by imploring 
the conned not to “fasten this thing around 
our necks.”

Aid. Hill made a vigorous appeal to tho 
council not to give validity to a bylaw 
Which had already been quashed at Osgoode 
Hall. His parting shot was: “Tue whole 
of the people of York Township are behind 
us in this agitation." [Cheers.]

Flaws Galore Exposed.
Mr. J. T. Moore presented a petition on 

his own behalf and another on behalf of the

Bntabllatied 1854, 
Stores: 24 Queen-street West and 

454 Spadlna-avenue. gse

The Best Medicine on Barth.SltepUemen Is duo to nervous excitement. 
The aelicatoly constituted, the financier, the 
business man. and those whose occupation n» 
eessitatea great mental strain or worry, all suf- 
fèr less or more from it. Sleep Is the great re
storer ot a worried brain, und to get sleep 
cleanse the stomach from all Impurities with a 
few doses ot Parmalee’s Vegetable Pgli. gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or th* money 
wifi be refunded.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce.me

88 Churoh-etreet, Toronto.I HOME 111 EASY PAYMENTS
WEAK MEN CURED Iare

$1.50 PER MONTH <
Bend at ones for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Cure, tor ell weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions sod vsrlooeeia. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED end complete 
guaranteed. We furnish the best ot referensew 
Address

Irish National League.
At a meeting of the Irish National League 

last evening, President Bryan Lynch in the 
chair, action was taken on Hon. Bidwerd 
Blake’s letter and cable soliciting further 
subscriptions tor the cause.

'igemente were perfected for *ke 
annual dinner on the 16th, when addressee 
will be delivered by the Archbishop, Dr. 
Burns, Senator Smith, N. F. Davin, A. S. 
Hardy, C. J. Devlin, M.P., snd S. H. 
Blake. _______________________ j

The great lung healer ie found in that excel
lent medicine sold ss Blclde'» Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup. It eootbea and diminishes the sensibility 
of the membrane of the throat, and air paaseteea, 

d ii a sovereign remedy for all coughs, cpids, 
oarseness. pain or soreness in tbe cùest, tyron- 

chitU, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

Will Secure for $186
<Thle amount includes all expen- 

cee) a large level lot In the

up.therity.
Ilia lUaleetleal powers in denouncing com
bines; upon his logical we gave no opinion, TheLun
for we do not see nnv to criticize or praise. e(> niauy want* gates for the escape or eneio 

The entire absence of. this power or
•acuity ia amusingly manifest m the follow- them to -liscbarge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les- 
* l ter. H. M. Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have
lng passage: personally tested the health-giving properties of

“Lovalty to the principles upon whiefo Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
•ur government reeve positively demands .can testily as to its great velue." 

that the equality before the law which it Throngh 
guarantees to every citizen should be justly 
and in good faith conceded in all parts of 
the land. (The enjoyment of this right fol
lows the badge ot citizenship wherever 
Sound, and, unimpaired by race or color, it
appeals for recognition to American manli- L11

,, You cannot tie happy while yon have corns,
pesa and fairness. Then do not delay in getting a boule of Hollo-

In view of the wholesale disfranchisement kind* °' COr"8
ef millions of colçred voters and of ---------------------- ------
the entire Indian race, in view, Dyer's improved food for'iofantii is recoz
too, of th. annexation of Ki?
4om of Hawaii without consulting the ■ peari barley and highly recommended. Drug- 
people it ia mere bunooinbe for Mr. Ulovt-j gists keep it.

service. Thousands Like Her.—Tens McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes: ’’I owe e debt of gratitude to Da. 
Thomas’ Ecliotric Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all laet winter." In 
order to give a quietus tii a backing cougn, take 
a dose of Da.THuitas’ EcLtcraio Oil thrice a day,

1
ge. Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, Sea., act as 

waste gates for tbe osuaoe of effete 
ud gases f M. V. LUBON,

24 Mecdonell-av#.. Toronto, Orrt.
WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach It by 
the Grand Truox Suburban service, which ü 

iiy seven minutes walk distant 
Full particulars enquire

or oflener it the cough spells render it neces
sary. ____________

A Kelifflous Monomaniac Creates a Scene.
Rachael Robinson, 160 Centre-avenue, a 

young woman suffering from religious 
monomania, created a good deal of excite
ment at the corner of Yonge and King- 
streets about noon yesterday. She had 
escaped from the house, and after riding 
down Yonge-street became excited because 
a King-street car had not waited for her to 
board it. Her uncle had her taken to 
"Police Headquarters, where she became ex
treme!* violent. Her sister finally came 
for her and took her home in a carriage.

Nothing Like IA
Dyer’s jelly ot cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hende and makes the skin soft and

Arran
onl HAWTHORN MIMERAI WATER 

8ETHESDAWATER OF CANADA
Ta.Il'tnt'r.n^rtW.S
city atTwenty-flva Cent» per Gal
lon. Apply to

R. K. SPROULE,
Ufa Rlcbmond-street westWagner Ve.tlbale Buffet Bleep- 

iug Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Boute.

The West shore through sleeping car 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at IQ. 10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving'-in Toronto at 10.S5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1&5U p.m.

SPLENDID

INSURANCE OFFICE JOHN LANQ8TAFP,
Belt Line corporation. In a rattling speech 
he emphasized his objections. He showed 
how he would suffer very material 
personal loss by the railroad passing through 
Moore Park, and without compensation 
using the bridges and roads he had at 
enormous expense built. He held rit a 
monslvous injustice that a bonus of $20,000 
should bo secured by 67 votes from Bed- 

He himself

bo Thornhill.
eiephoos 1688 will receive 

titone jars- furnished al

I\ Orders sent to T 
prompt attention, 
cost price.

DR. PHILLIPS
February Earning».

The City Treasurer received thie morn- 
ing from the Toronto Street Railway Cofa- 

cheek for $4538, being the cityV 
of $56,729, the

FOR RENT.Late ol Hew York City.
Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-streets. Hot water

unknown. treats ail chrouie and 
special diseases oi both 
•exes, nervous debility, and lien’s Furnisher, is clearing out ell winter goods 

regardless ot cost. Lined GHovee, Underwear, 
Wool Shirts, etc.
65 Kin* West and 362 Queen Week

heating. Apply toall diseases ot the urinary( pany a
ehare of 8 per cent, 
pany’s earninge for February.

>organ, cured In a few a ay a 
DR. PHILLIPS. 

*46 78 Bey-sL, Toronto
JOHN FISKEN Sc UO„

23 Scott-streeL246
ford Park with its 50 aorta
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ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hsieiton’, Vltsllier. Also Nervous Debility. Din.-

treatise,

Em

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

MEMBRAYS
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